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Abstract 
Because stepped spillways can significantly reduce the depth and size needed for a stilling basin at the toe of a dam 
and lead to great economic benefit, these spillways are increasingly attractive in hydraulic engineering. In this paper, 
for investigation of Mixture and VOF method's ability, Air-Entrainment in skimming flow over the stepped spillways 
is simulated by using fluent software. The numerical simulation results of free surface, velocity components and air 
concentration in water and circumstance of air entry into the water have been compared with the experimental results. 
It was found, downstream of the inception point of free-surface aeration where rapid free-surface aeration is observed, 
free surface is simulated better by Mixture method.  
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1. Introduction 
Efficient and safe design procedures for spillways can only be achieved through a comprehensive 
understanding of the intricacies of the flow. Historically, engineers and scientist have resorted to 
investigating the flow through laboratory experimentation on scaled down models of spillways [1-3]. 
With the advent of high-performance computers and the development of robust computational fluid 
dynamics (CFD) software, researchers were afforded a complimentary analysis tool.  
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Only a few references on computational modeling were found. The earliest numerical work using 
turbulence models were Chen et al., who employed the VOF method in conjunction with the standard 
k  turbulence model and reported good agreement with experimental results for the free surface, 
vortex velocities, and pressure profiles at step surfaces [1]. Cheng et al. simulated void fraction of air-
water two-phase flow over a stepped spillway using the k  turbulence model [4-5]. Later, Cheng et al. 
used the RNG (renormalization group) k  turbulence model [6]. Tabbara et al. simulated water flow 
over stepped spillways with different step configurations [7]. Bombardelli et al. used the FLOW-3D 
commercial software to simulate non-aerated region of the skimming flow in steep stepped spillways [3].  
The objective of the present study is to examine the performance of the volume of fluid (VOF) and 
mixture models in simulating skimming flow over stepped spillways. A robust computational fluid 
dynamics (CFD) solver FLUENT is utilized. Computation is performed using RNG k  turbulence 
model. The computed free surface, velocity components and air concentration in water and circumstance 
of air entry into the water are compared with some of the experimental data available in the literature 
(e.g.,[1]). 
2. Volume of fluid (VOF) and Mixture models 
The VOF model is a surface-tracking technique applied to a fixed Eulerian mesh. This model was 
proposed by Hirt and Nichols (1981). It was designed for two or more immiscible fluids where the 
position of the interface between the fluids is of interest. In the VOF model, the fluids share a single set of 
momentum equations, and the volume fraction of each of the fluids in each computational cell is tracked 
throughout the domain.  
The mixture model differs from the volume of fluid (VOF) model in three respects: (i) The mixture 
model allows the phases to be interpenetrating. (ii) The mixture model allows the phases to move at 
different velocities, using the concept of slip velocities. (iii) There is interaction of the inter-phase mass, 
momentum and energy transfer in the mixture model.  
3. Solution of the numerical models 
The CFD solver FLUENT used in the present study solves the three-dimensional Reynolds-averaged 
Navier-Stokes equations for incompressible flow. FLUENT solves the governing equations sequentially 
using the control volume method. The governing equations are integrated over each control volume to 
construct discretized algebraic equations for the dependent variables. 
The convective fluxes in the mean volume fraction, momentum and turbulence closure equations were 
discretized by employing a conservative, second-order accurate Quick scheme. The pressure-velocity 
coupling algorithm is the pressure-implicit with splitting of operators (PISO), which is based on the 
higher degree of the approximate relation between the corrections for pressure and velocity.  
4. Simulation results and analysis 
The experimental data of [1] were used for the validation of the air-water two-phase flow simulations 
over the stepped spillway. The whole calculation domain, boundary condition and the grid are shown in 
Fig. 1. The inlet section consisting of the inlet of water below and the inlet of air above stretches over 
82.7 cm upstream of the dam. 
The free surfaces obtained by Simulations performed with the VOF and Mixture models and 
measurements are shown in Fig. 2. As can be seen in Fig. 2, the calculated surfaces agree fairly well with 
that of measurements. Throughout the non-aerated region of the skimming flow over stepped spillways, 
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VOF and Mixture models predict very well the free surface and their results are similar. Downstream of 
the inception point of free surface aeration downstream step No. 5 (x=0.2 m), in which a rapid free-
surface aeration is occurred, there is little discrepancy between the simulations and the measurement 
because as chen et al. stated the air concentration is large and the free surface fluctuates strongly on the 
last several steps so that it was difficult to measure the water depth accurately. In these area, the results of 
mixture model are better than VOF model. Further downstream of the inception point of free surface 
aeration, the results of both methods are similar. Overall, the results appear in areas where there is high 
mixing of air and water, mixture model simulates free surface better than the volume of fluid model. 
 
Fig. 1. Grid and boundary condition of simulation domain 
 
Fig. 2. Comparisons between computed and measured depths 
Fig. 3 shows the velocity distributions at different sections of step No. 7 and 9 for experiments and 
simulations. The agreement in each section is well. 
Fig. 4 shows the air entrainment simulated by the mixture and VOF models and experimented in a 
laboratory. The simulated result of mixture model reflects vividly the air entrainment pattern compared 
with the picture of the experiment, but the pattern of air entry into the water simulated by VOF model is 
different with the picture of the experiment. Seen from the Fig. 4, the location of the inception of air 
entrainment is clearly shown on step No. 5, and the inception point location simulated by mixture model 
is in agreement with the location measured by experiment.  
5. Conclusion 
It was found, downstream of the inception point of free-surface aeration which a rapid free-surface 
aeration is observed, free surface is simulated better by Mixture method. The simulated result of mixture 
model for air entrainment reflects vividly the pattern compared with the experiment, but the pattern of air 
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entry into the water simulated by VOF model is different with the experiment. 
 
Fig. 3. Velocity distribution on step (a) No. 7;  and (b) No. 9. 
 
Fig. 4. Air entrainment simulated by the mixture and VOF models and experimented in a laboratory 
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